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Phoenix is the fastest growing city in the United States. Individuals and 

families are choosing to move to the city of the sun for more house (for less 

money), more affordable costs of living, and to escape cold temperatures. 

With our blend of beautiful desert landscapes and big city conveniences it is no 

wonder that people and companies are choosing to shovel sunshine over other parts of the United States.

Phoenix is experiencing massive growth while still maintaining that cozy neighborhood feel with a lot to 

offer. With no signs of slowing down, there is a perfect home for you in the Phoenix Metro Area.

Why Phoenix Metro?

� Lower cost of living

� Growing job market & economy

� Countless year round events & festivals

� Over 300 golf courses

� Quality outdoor recreation

� Major Sports teams for all pro sports

� 10 baseball spring training facilities

Benefits of Living in Phoenix:

� 3 of the top 10 cities for working remotely
by Success Magazine

� 320+ days of sunshine

� There are 5 different climates in the
State of Arizona 

� Phoenix is 1 of 8 cities with all 4 major
league sports

� Phoenix is the largest U.S. city which also
serves as a state capital.

� The City of Phoenix is the only state capital
with more than 1,000,000 residents.

� Arizona does not observe Daylight
savings time

� Only 3% of homes in Phoenix homes
have basements

Fun Facts about Living in Phoenix
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Newcomer Information

Moving to a new city can be overwhelming when you’re starting to settle in. We’ve put together a brief 

directory of information you may be seeking out in Phoenix.

Electricity:

   � Arizona Public Service (APS) – https://www.aps.com/en/residential/home

   � Salt River Project (SRP) – https://www.srpnet.com/ 

Internet/Cable:

   � COX – https://www.cox.com/residential/home.html 

   � Century Link – https://www.centurylink.com/ 

   � Mediacom – https://mediacomcable.com/ 

Natural Gas:

   � Southwest Gas – https://www.swgas.com/ 

   � Mayo-Clinic Phoenix 

   � Banner-University Medical Center Phoenix 

   � Abrazo Arrowhead Campus

   � St. Joseph’s Hospital and Medical Center

   � Chandler Regional Medical Center

Utilities:

Healthcare:

Local News Stations:

   � FOX 10 Phoenix 

   � ABC 15 Arizona 

Newspapers:

   � The Arizona Republic / AZ Central

   � Phoenix New Times

Media:

Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport 

3400 E Sky Harbor Blvd, Phoenix, AZ 85034

Airports:
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Professional Sports

As stated above Phoenix is one of eight cities 

that has all four major league sports: 

� NFL – Arizona Cardinals

� NHL – Phoenix Coyotes

� MLB – Arizona Diamondbacks

� NBA – Phoenix Suns

Super Bowl LVII will be played for the 4th time at University of

Phoenix Stadium, home of the Cardinals.

 

Phoenix is also home to the Women NBA team the Phoenix, 

Mercury as well as homes to 10 major league baseball spring 

training stadiums. In addition to our professional sports teams, 

we also have the Arizona Rattler, our indoor football league and 

the Phoenix Rising FC, part of the United Soccer League. 

If you are a fan of collegiate sports, Phoenix is home to Arizona

State University’s Sun Devils. Their rivalry with the University of

Arizona Wildcats (located in Tucson, Arizona) was named the

biggest rivalry in College Football by the New York Times in 2019

(followed by University of Michigan vs Ohio State).
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Education in Phoenix
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Arizona recognizes that children and families have different needs 

when it comes to K-12 education. In their effort for children to find 
the best education based on their needs Arizona enacted the 

Arizona School Choice program. 

Arizona School Choice has created many educational opportunities 

available to children as they progress through grade school and 

beyond. School Choice options include:

For more information about education options and to learn about your school options visit 

https://education.azgovernor.gov/

� Public School District – Open Enrollment

Arizona state law allows students to apply for admission to any public school, based on available 

classroom space. Every neighborhood is zoned for specific schools but any student can apply to go to a 
different public school and will be considered for admission based on space availability.

� Arizona Online Instruction 

Arizona is a national leader in providing online learning opportunities for its students. Arizona Online 

Instruction was instituted to meet the needs of pupils in the information age. There are currently more 

than 40 approved online schools and programs available throughout the state. These schools and 

programs vary in their approach to online learning and the courses they offer. 

� Charter Schools

Charter schools are tuition free public schools that were established to provide additional choices to 

families for learning environments that would improve student achievement. Most public charter schools 

are operated independently of local school districts by either non-profit or for-profit entities, although 
school districts may also sponsor charter schools. Since 1995, the number of charter schools in Arizona has 

grown to over 500 and charter school student enrollment has grown to well over 150,000 students,

accounting for 14% of the student population in Arizona in FY 2014. The Arizona State Board for Charter

Schools is the primary authorizer of most charter schools in the state and has Parent Resources available.

� Homeschooling

Arizona law allows for a child being instructed at home who resides within the attendance area of a public 

school to be allowed to participate in interscholastic activities. Homeschooled students are welcomed at 

Arizona's institutes of higher education and are eligible for merit-based scholarships.



National Parks & Recreation
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With over 300 days of summer it’s no wonder that Phoenicians love spending their time outside.

With year round outdoor activities, Phoenix is heaven to outdoor seekers.

Arizona is home to 24 national parks, including one of the world’s seven natural wonders of the world, 

the Grand Canyon. Enjoy these national parks any time of year and experience different scenery and 

climates. Phoenix is home to more than 41,000 acres of desert parks and mountain preserves, and more 

than 200 miles of trails.

If hiking and outdoor activities aren’t interesting to you, Phoenix not only has over 300 golf courses, but 

some of the most luxurious resorts can be found all over the valley or the city of the sun. From relaxing 

by the pool, enjoying delicious food, or taking a spa day, Phoenix is known for playing hard and 

pampering harder.

Additionally there are countless indoor 

activities, shopping, and events 

happening all times of the year in 

Phoenix. There truly is something to 

always do in the Valley of the Sun.

Top 5 Recreation Locations
in Phoenix:

1. Desert Botanical Garden

2. Lake Pleasant Regional Park

3. Tempe Beach and Town Lake

4. Camelback Mountain

5. Japanese Friendship Garden



Culture
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Phoenix is rich in culture and known for its diversity. There are endless restaurants, communities, and 

events in which you can immerse yourself in a new cultural experience. Deliciously authentic Mexican 

restaurants can be found all over. Historic Native American sites are widely available to explore on tours. 

There is a lot of history in and around Phoenix which makes for some unforgettable landmarks. 

Top 5 Cultural Sites:

The desert landscape and perpetual sunshine contribute to a highly active and outdoor-oriented 

culture. On any given morning, countless Phoenicians will be walking around and enjoying the 

sunshine – bright and early, too! As previously mentioned, hiking and biking trails are abundant. 

Fine arts are also highly appreciated in Phoenix. From theatres to museums, there’s always an event or 

exhibition to go see. Downtown Phoenix also has gorgeous murals all over that you can walk around 

and admire. 

Top 5 Museums & Theatres:

1. Historic Heritage Square / Rosson House Museum 

2. AZ Heritage Center at Papago Park

3. Mesa Historical Museum 

4. Deer Valley Rock Art Center

5. Phoenix Indian Center

1. Phoenix Art Museum 

2. Heard Museum 

3. Arizona Museum of Natural History

4. Arizona Theater Company 

5. Orpheum Theatre 



Top 5 Activities for Couples:
1.  Hot Air Balloon Ride

2.  Candle Chemistry 

3.  Date at Scottsdale Quarter 

4.  Stargazing with Night Vision Adventure

5.  Picnic in a park

Top 5 Activities for Seniors:
1.  Golfing
2.  Musical Instrument Museum

3.  Scenic Drive at Dobbins Lookout 

4.  Arizona Opera 

5.  Reflections Bingo

Top 5 Ethnic Grocery Stores: 
1.  Baiz Market 

2.  AZ International Marketplace 

3.  Los Altos Ranch Market 

4.  Lotus International Market

5.  Asiana Market 

Top 5 Unique Locations:
1.  Wonderspaces Arizona 

2.  Wild Horse Pass

3.  Roosevelt Row / Grand Avenue 

4.  Goldfield Ghost Town
5.  Taliesin West 

Best things to do…..
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With so much to do in Phoenix and so many different kinds of people and so many different needs, we 

decided to break down the Top 5’s based on different interests.

Top 5 Activities for Families:
1.  Idea Museum 

2.  Arizona Science Center 

3.  Desert Botanical Gardens 

4. Children’s Museum of Phoenix 

5.  Arizona Diamondbacks Game

Top 5 Activities for Young Children:
1.  Mini Social – Drop-in Play Area

2.  Phoenix Zoo 

3.  Pueblo Grande Museum

         – Kids under 6 are always free!

4. OdySea Aquarium 

5.  Children’s Museum of Phoenix 

Top 5 Activities for Singles:
1.  Events and Adventures Phoenix 

        – Brings singles together for exciting events!

2.  Old Town Scottsdale

3.  Mill Ave in Tempe 

4. Staycation at a resort 

5.  Tempe Town Lake



8555.726.726

Contact us to find the
right home for you
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Phoenix is an up-and-coming place to live for retirees, young adults, and families alike. As one of the 

country’s most populous cities, there are always new opportunities to explore. Phoenix is filled with 
culture and history so rich that you’ll never run out of things to do! The endless sunshine and beautiful 

desert landscape are an added bonus. The best part is that all of this comes with a low cost of living.

Now that you’ve gotten a glimpse of what it’s like to live in Phoenix, the next step is finding a place to 
call home. 

Connect with the Snowbird Nation team at 1-8555-SBN-SBN (726-726) to make your real estate dreams 

take flight.

info@snowbirdnation.us

Follow us @SBNphx on social media


